The settlers who came to East New Jersey in the seventeenth century experienced many transitions as the land they settled on went from control by the Dutch to England by conquest in 1664, back to the Dutch by re-conquest in 1673, and then to England by treaty in 1674. To complicate matters, while under English control the region was first part of the Duke of York's proprietorship, when Richard Nicolls, his governor, made two large and forever troublesome land grants across the Hudson. A few months later he learned of the grant from the Duke to John
start in 1683 even though the town was established in 1666. Missing as a result are the records of any early town meetings about dividing up the land among the settlers, but what exists does provide some insight into how the colonists reacted to events taking place around them.
Interestingly, both Newark and Woodbridge copied over their original records in 1775/1776, in the process re-ordering the contents. 11 In Woodbridge, the land records were placed at the beginning of the new book; the Newark scribe put them in a separate volume (and they were not included when the meeting minutes were printed in the mid nineteenth century). The original seventeenth century Newark records apparently no longer exist, perhaps misplaced but possibly burned when the British marched through town during the Revolution (the fate of some early church records there). Only the brief printed records were used for Middletown, but the originals do exist.
The extant records are incomplete in other ways as well, sometimes noted as so by frustrated town clerks of the time. At one point Newark officials asked residents to come into the town meeting to report where they had laid out their lands as the records were not clear;
Piscataway officials in 1693 noted that land sales were not being reported and threatened to fine those not recording these. 12 Woodbridge births, marriages, and deaths were interspersed in the original copy of the minutes (listed alphabetically by the family's last name at the end of 1776 version), but several times a clerk complained that residents were not reporting these events. In the case of both Woodbridge and Newark at least a few pages appear to be missing. Finally, not 11 The eighteenth century clerk who copied the Woodbridge records stated this was done because the originals were in disorder and in bad shape; they still exist and it is evident he was correct. His handwriting is much easier to read, but besides re-ordering the records he apparently introduced some errors. Another possible reason for copying in 1775/1776, and taking particular care with the deeds, may be that these were again important. This is the point at which the East Jersey Board of Proprietors won an arbitrated case dealing with land titles, particularly those in the Newark area based on Indian titles alone. 12 Piscataway Town Book, 15.
all residents in New Jersey deeded their lands, it was one way of avoiding paying quit rents (see discussion of this below).
Despite only having records for a few towns, the existing records reveal a number of characteristics that help put the larger Atlantic world in perspective -leading to the conclusion that in terms of everyday life it did not matter. In the earliest years, town residents met (or tried to meet) monthly as the colonists settled on the land and determined who got what parcels and where. They also tried to defend boundaries from the claims of neighboring towns. One of the earliest Woodbridge meetings discussed what to do about the Piscataway men who had pulled up all their stakes indicating parcels. But the meeting minutes also reflect a constant concern with laying out and then repairing roads, building and maintaining fences (to prevent domestic animals from getting into the crops), offering bounties for killing wolves, and recording "ear marks" for hogs and cattle that indicated individual ownership of the animals. The town was busy allotting lands with a proper portion of town lots, meadow lands, and uplands (sometimes also salt meadows and bogs), frequently noting when residents exchanged parcels to consolidate their holdings, providing additions for poor pieces and reimbursing for land taken for roads.
They laid out commons and allotted the number of cattle a household could place there. The freeholders elected town officials, set rates for local taxes (including, by the 1690s, poor rates), and apportioned the time required of residents for public projects. 13 Depending on the town this could also include obtaining a minister, building a church and parsonage, or hiring a school teacher. Except for the election of representatives to the colonial assembly, life beyond the bounds of the town only occasionally intruded and appears in the records. These intrusions will be noted below, but it is worth emphasizing the sense the records give that life went on 13 By the eighteenth century the town minutes often contain little more than the results of these local elections.
irrespective of who claimed New Jersey (Dutch, English, or a proprietary group). What was important was occupying the land, and then buying, trading, and selling it.
And yet even a cursory look at the deeds and wills that were recorded in the town records indicate the opposite might be true, because the deeds are almost always very careful to note just exactly where the land was situated, under what overlord, and in doing so make clear that the settlers in East Jersey were always aware of the changing imperial world around them. This was important for the legitimacy of their land titles. 14 They also paid attention when they were forced Some of these settlers were moving to escape rigorous Puritan regimes, others (in Newark) to be even more strict. The proprietorships land system overlaid the towns system of allocations, but also the religious diversity of these settlers, and the proprietors' provisions for religious toleration, made for differences.
Importance of Land
These New England settlers were attracted to New Jersey by its land and they first settled in the fertile rivers valleys that drained into the Atlantic. 22 The religious toleration provided by the Dutch and then the proprietors was undoubtedly significant; as was the expectation/hope they would control local government. But the attention paid to land, its acquisition, division, location, purchase; and sale, especially in the early years, indicates the important role it played in settlement. This was the main preoccupation as shown in the early town records.
The process by which most of these towns were started is similar to that described by towns then collected "rates" or taxes for the expenses of the town, but also to repay the initial costs, essentially buying into the project. Founders and those who later bought in became "freeholders" and were entitled to land dividends, to participate in town government, and to vote.
Becoming a freeholder required a formal request to the town and then a vote to accept in the town meeting. The towns listed the original holders, and later divisions in land were given in their name (even if they had died or sold their holdings). Those who came and settled were entitled to differing amounts of land -they were evaluated based on their estimated worth holders and eligible for land dividends, some granted into the eighteenth century. 24 Newark appears to have expected settlement within two years and if not land was to revert to the town.
Its covenant also said that land could not be sold to those the "Town Allow not of." 25 This town continued to purchase land from the Indians in 1678, 1700, and 1745 (perhaps more often).
Woodbridge was more complicated, probably because it was next to Elizabethtown where Governor Philip Carteret lived, and because he and his surveyor general held land in the town.
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There the town made some grants based on the Concessions and Agreements of 1665, including provisions in a few cases for the granting of head rights to new arrivals (a practice to which some objected, and it did not last long). For at least a time, then, the towns' way of allocating land and the different proprietary systems overlapped. All of these towns, even Newark, granted small parcels of land as town lots to attract craftsmen such as a tanner, smithy, shoemaker, brick maker, and especially someone who might be able to build a grist mill. Usually they became residents, not freeholders entitled to later dividends. In Woodbridge, a number of these small grants were at first limited to seven years or the lifetime of the head of house hold, but this restriction was later lifted and descendants could inherit. In the end, as in many New England towns, there were freeholders (entitled to dividends) and there were residents (sometimes the category overlapped, but not always).
The essential point here though is that Woodbridge, Piscataway, Middletown, and In New England towns over time the entrepreneurs, particularly if absentees, came into conflict with town residents over the distribution of unoccupied lands. 30 In New Jersey conflict was in a sense built in from the start because of the proprietors. The land was also important for them because they wanted to make a profit from it, in the seventeenth century through quit rents (which first came due in 1670). They consistently insisted that Indian titles alone were not sufficient, that all towns and their settlers also needed to obtain title from them, have lands surveyed and registered, and pay rents (this was true whether the governors on the ground were the agents of Berkeley and Carteret or the Twenty-four/ then East Jersey Board of Proprietors). Carteret rejected the wheat on the ground that the rents were to be paid in hard coin, in the "money of England." The crops were carted back to Newark and returned. The following year the same process was repeated, along with the same results. 38 It is highly unlikely that the Newark settlers had hard coin with which to make the payment; at the same time it is true that Carteret was following his instructions and the Concessions and Agreements. Either he had a change of heart or of instructions, because when he returned after the Dutch interlude he accepted the grain. When it came to quit rents, if the method of payment created a problem so did the shifts in proprietary owners. In 1682 Woodbridge wanted assurance that any rents they did pay were going to the legitimate owners of East Jersey so that they would not be called upon to pay the same rents twice; this is also about the time that deeds there specified that the individual purchaser was responsible for all quit rents and town rates (taxes).
Another complication was the question of who was responsible for paying the quit rents on town lands. Under the Concessions and Agreements school and church property was exempt, but the commons used to graze animals and cut wood was not. Again there are some examples of the towns trying to collect and pay these fees, but they were not consistent. Here there are also differences between Newark, which was more tightly controlled, and Woodbridge, where the settlers appear quicker to have scattered and be deemed responsible for individual payments.
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There was conflict not only over quit rents but also over the land itself. The important point here is that if the towns operated as land companies, so did the proprietors. Richard P. towns had already done. 41 The conflict that resulted from these overlapping land companies therefore should not come as a surprise to the reader.
McCormick noted that "Berkeley and
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Religion
The New England settlers who came to New Jersey wanted land, but they also wanted a place where they were free to practice religion as they wished, and they came intending to found their own churches. That said, if they wished to reside in exclusive communities with likeminded others (and clearly this was true in Newark) they had by the end of the seventeenth century come to accept the strangers in their midst, as well as the "separation of church and A promise of toleration had also been made by the Duke of York; it was particularly important for the settlers of Middletown and Shrewsbury, most of whom were dissenters from Puritan Congregationalism, and some of whom had been persecuted in New England.
44
There are several indications of the importance of religion for these settlers. The founders of Newark had negotiated with the Dutch before 1664 to settle, but they backed off because the assurance of religious and political freedom was not sufficient. Dissenters, the covenant noted, would be asked to leave the town, though they would be reimbursed for their property. These restrictions ended about 1677. 47 The town had admitted craftsmen with skills they needed, even though they were not Congregationalists, apparently willing to forgo religious conformity. Although Woodbridge is supposedly named for the minister of Newbury, he did not join the settlers and they had trouble obtaining and retaining ministers well into the eighteenth century. But they kept on trying (Douglas Jacobsen sees this persistence as "evidence of the strong religious piety of the residents") and the town even attempted early on to hire away ministers from Newark and Elizabethtown. They sent requests for help to Congregationalists in New England, and even contacts in England. The town minutes show repeated efforts as well to build a proper church, and establish a parsonage. Even when the town had success those who came rarely stayed very long, and efforts started all over again. Once when they did find someone they apparently really liked, a Samuel Shepard, and he was willing to consider settling permanently, his wife adamantly objected (perhaps the town was too rural and isolated, or too far from her family).
49
Toleration on the local, town, level did not always initially mean separation of church and state, even though as a colony New Jersey never had an established church. Both Newark and
Woodbridge at first collected money for the minister and provided for the costs of building the church from all in town, collected with the town rates. But unlike New England this did not last long -by about 1700 none of these towns were collecting money for the churches even where (Newark and Woodbridge) they had parsonage lands. In Newark in 1687 a disagreement over the minister led to an agreement signed by fifty-one men to contribute to his salary; yet not everyone apparently did as when he left in 1692 he was owed two years back pay. In the long run religious diversification led to some interesting issues. Thus Newark in 1760 tried to clarify ownership of the church lands that went back to its initial settlement. The town initially voted to divide the lands (or perhaps their value) among the original Congregational (now Presbyterian) church, a satellite church, and the Anglican church in town. After a heated debate the town voted again, 49 Woodbridge Town Records; Jacobsen, 7-10.
and this time it appears that they left it with the original church.
50
In Woodbridge accommodation came after a Quaker protest and resulted in a decision as a town to not collect for the minister. The 1669 town charter granted religious toleration for all settlers, and said the town could "chuse their owne Minister or Ministers" and all in town "shall contribute according to their estates for his maintenance." It provided that others "of different judgment" could maintain ministers, but at their own (additional) cost. At an early point the records state the town would not collect for the minister, but then it clearly did. In 1695 the town resolved all heads of households needed to pay, but at the January 1696 meeting William
Webster objected. Captain John Bishop then volunteered to pay Webster's dues for as long as he should live. But in February 1700 after several "dissenting neighbors the Quakers" objected to the collection, the town moved to subscription by church members only. 51 In Newark, the most Puritan of the towns, by about 1700 the town meeting agreed to deduct costs of the minister and church from the town rates for those of those who were not Congregationalists. In contrast in towns where Baptists and Quakers dominated (Piscataway, Middletown, perhaps Shrewsbury) the records do not show efforts to collect rates for ministers and churches. When Piscataway voted to build a town meeting house in 1686, no mention was made of a religion and instead the records note that this was to be for "Towne meetings, Courts and other publick businesse."
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The Piscataway town minutes reference here to local government and courts highlights the other concern of these settlers -their desire for control of political institutions. This was seen in the previously mentioned negotiations between the Newark leaders and the Dutch that fell 50 The church property was later "amicably" divided. Walter S. 
When Imperial Connections Became Important
Even though the town records show an overwhelming concern with land and local matters, the larger world repeatedly intruded as shifts in sovereignty, changes in the proprietorships, and war had an impact on those who had settled in East Jersey. This can be seen in the land records, and in the towns' responses to specific events. The land records were a surprise as they show how the settlers were very careful to state where in the world they were when they wrote deeds, and how this shifted depending on who they saw as in control. Most deeds began with formalistic statements of greeting such as this August 3, 1671 one: "To all Christian people to whome this present Shall come Greeting Know Ye that I Samuel Moore of Woodbridge in the province of New Jersey…" (ignoring the Indians even though the settlers did repeatedly purchase land from them), thus noting the transfer of land held under whatever country or proprietary group was recognized at the time. 54 When this changed so did the wording of the deeds. This clearly reflects the importance of land for these settlers. That said, the changes also impacted whether and to whom quit rents were due, and whether and how local government functioned. leading Dutch official, and fifty of seventy-one men there took the oath. Here some who refused were friends and supporters of Philip Carteret. 59 Those who took an oath to be "true and faithfull" to the "States General" and "Prince of Orange" were promised they would not be forced to take up arms against their "owne nation." Most importantly the towns were "granted the same Privileges and Freedoms" as Dutch towns, while the "Petitioners and their heirs shall unmolested enjoy and possess their lawfully purchased and paid for lands" as well as have freedom of conscience. 60 These appear to be generous terms.
From Dutch to English to Dutch to English Again
While clearly some objected to the Dutch take over (or more likely absented themselves), most, as the numbers show, submitted to protect their lands, but perhaps also indicated an undeveloped sense of nationalism. In Virginia trade between English and Dutch persisted for many years after passage of the 1651 Navigation Acts "because both Dutch and English adventurers could swap out their imperial loyalties and personal identities relatively easily."
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For at least one town Dutch rule was actually seen as an opportunity, although in the end it did not work out. Newark thus took this as the chance to obtain the "neck" lands they had
wanted from Governor Lovelace of New York in 1669. Instead the "neck" or "New Barbadoes"
was purchased at that time from the Indians by Captain William Sanford who deeded part of his purchase to Nathaniel Kingsland, both were settlers from Barbadoes who took up these lands under grants from Berkeley and Carteret. Apparently the Dutch confiscated their lands, and give away land and "soveraignity," although they did then say they would submit to the new proprietors if their interests were protected. But they were unwilling to betray their patent "for filthy Lucre's sake." Despite the use of this phrase they were concerned about the titles to their land, as well as their right to control local government. 64 Newark, even though settled on the invitation of Philip Carteret, also had doubts about being part of New Jersey. In July 1669 the town selected two delegates to: "Goe over to York, to advise with Col Lovelace Concerning our 62 and 1689 that clearly acknowledge this new government. They note land being transferred, for example, from "Joseph Riggs" of Newark, which is in the government of "New England." 78 Here again is evidence of local residents paying attention to the wider world when it suited them: for example, when they felt that they had a vested interest in protecting their land titles.
Conclusions
In a sense the wider imperial world did not matter for seventeenth century residents of East Jersey -they focused on their everyday lives, and on land -obtaining it, trading it, protecting it. The settlers were primarily New Englanders, who had numerous sons (and daughters). They wanted the land itself -fertile farm lands were occupied first, but they also wanted religious freedom and political rights. However, in a second sense the wider Atlantic world did matter as recognizing who was in charge was clearly important in terms of protecting land titles, and because imperial conflicts intruded on people's lives. The ultimate final conclusion is that life in seventeenth century East Jersey was akin to riding a roller coaster. 
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